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Blindness
you can prevent it

see page eight



IUPUI CATHOLIC STUD EN T CENTER
praaonts

A SPIRITUAL JO UR N EY

M* Ik* program-

Tuooday Evening* —  7 :W 4 :N p .ffl.

O C T . 2 4 — N O V . 7
at tha Cantor (1300 W. Michigan St.)

Register NOW! Limited

Clip and land aitn registration las (U) to:

CATHOLIC STUDENT CENTER 
1300 W. Michigan Sir sat 
Indianapolis. IN 40202

Go on a Ski Trip 
to Colorado

Spring Break (March 24*31) 
in Breckenridge, Colorado

$289 
Includes

• Roundtrip Air Fare
• 7 Nights Lodging in 

Condominiums
• 6 days skiing at 4 different slopes

For further information 
contact the Student Activity 
Office on the Ground Floor 

of the Union Building 
or call 264-8264

Sponsored by Student Activity Board
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IUPUI News
SBA meeting cancelled, members confused

Bakke decision examined by panel

guarantses that 
(or a 
or the

ha

T don't want to talk about Bakka," 
■aid Howard "If you don't know 
v vough about wbat'i happening at tbla 
point, then you never will We have

someone—and we know

wipe out )o6 
practiced In1 in thia country. 
►"To enact

haa or la 
practicing discrimination agalnat 
women or minorltiee. which U a vary 
difficult thing to do legally Bakke. a 
member of the majority ruling class 
and a aucceaaful engineer, reveraed 
the legality oI affirmative action and

discriminating against him '

4 a.m.V  V A e
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There I t  •  difference!!!

359*7076

Caatari to Maior US Cttiaa Toroate. Narie Rica and lufano. SwttmlaM 
Wa have moved to ex* permanent locator 1398N
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Psych Club..
The IUPUI

thoas with a <h t m  la 
pqrchology Fee lured f i l i a l  
will ba Dr M u  Haaar. Dr 
Banud Monte, and Dr T ury

BSU meets...
The IUPUI Bla<

Union will mate Oct. 1» la 
Cavanaugh HaU. Roam S». at 4

la tha Lactura 
Hoorn IM, at T:M pm Tha 

I la froo aad open la Mu

Surveyors...
H u  Indiana Stela Board of

Engineers aad Lao 
will athalateter tha 
Training saaminati. 
University Nov 4 

Tha aaaulaaU an

la Nov l.P a rl 
cootect Prof M J  Gutxwilter, at 
tha School of Civil Engineering. 
Purdue University. Vaat 
Lafayette, lad. 47W7

Women meet..
Tha North Ceatral regional 

meeting of the National Wo

Bloomington Oct M through n . 
Tha conference wUl b

Kentucky, Ohio and Waat 
Virginia caucuses, and such In
terest (roups as teachers,

fa bead aad a full 
day of workshops covering a 
vansty of topics

board la University library far

aad tha 8  ragh
be waived for 11 
afford to pay it.

Charter trips.
Anyone Intereeted la

74M (or Ot-UM after I  p a )  
for more Information The toon

' “ V 'c o U S tr r i
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O u r V ie w
We’re sold

Every once Id •  while, people complain to ub about the amount 
of advertising they see in the Sefamore.

Well, as anyone who has ever taken a m ass communications 
class should be able to tell you, a 60 percent-to-40 percent ad-to- 
copy ratio is normal for any newspaper (although a 50-50 ratio is 
considered ideal). And advertising dees serve a purpose—it pays 
for the paper.

Many people don’t understand how the Sagamore is funded, 
and just assume that it is subsidised by the university. To an 
extent, it is: we get free electricity and space, and our office is 
furnished with cast-off furniture from various university depart
ments. And, the university buys ads.

Even without having to pay for our lights and rent, we still 
manage to rack up quite a few expenses-tdepbones, printing 
costs, production supplies, typesetter payments, and wages for 
our staff of over forty, to name but a few.

At any rate, all those ads mean that we can put out a publica
tion and distribute it for free. For that, we like ’em.

Blindness is something everyone fears, yet it is also something 
few of us do anything to prevent. It is estimated that 46,000 
Americans will go blind this year and about 50 percent of these 
cases could have been prevented

According to a poll taken recently, Americans said that they 
feared blindness second only to cancer, yet few of these same 
people are going to a doctor to regularly get their eyes checked 
for problems

A large number of pre-school children also suffer from visual 
problems, but without proper testing, these abnormalities some
times go without detection until it is too late.

Many people seem to be afraid of what problems a doctor may 
find when they have their eyes examined. But the key to 
treating and preventing, eye problems is to catch them before 
they become big problems. Or before you lose your sight alto-

Letters
When It’s gone, It’s gone tfucioar energy

On Saturday, Oct. 21, the Indiana Society for the Prevention of 
Blindness will be holding one of its major fund raisers at various 
shopping malls around Indianapolis. This money will be used to 
further the ISPB's work in testing and educating people about 
eye problems. Participate in this event if you want, or even 
donate some money to ISPB. But remember that your sight is 
one asset you don’t want to be without ; and once it's gone, you 
can’t get it back.

The Sagamore welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be 
Masked to 111 words, be to the psint and tndnde the phone number 
and address of the writer. No letter will he printed unless it Is 
signed. (M y the name will be published unless the writer re
quests anonymity. The editors reserve the right to edit all letters 
and to reject those letters they feel are objectionable. All letters 
should be typed and addressed to the editor, Cavanaugh Hall. 
RoomMl-G.

To the Editor
What the hell inspired the editorial 

cartoon in the Oct. 11 issue on nuclear 
power plant protests? What will 
happen when the coal diminishes and 
we need electricity? Since it takes at 
least eight years to complete a 
nuclear plant one cannot be built to 
suit the energy demand at the lime 
Nuclear power is the only feasible 
large scale alternative to the energy 
problem at this time

I know there is enough coal on the 
earth to last the next 100 years but this 
Is not the answer. Not all of that coal 
is accessible Coal corporations are 
now remining old mines to get more 
coal. They are also mining poor 
quality coal that was paaaed up the 
first time. It coats more but demand 
must be satisfied Coal combustion 
adds to the tremendous air pollution

There is no reason to be mortified. 
Nuclear plants are built to withstand 
tornadoes, earthquakes, hurricanes, 
and stampeding elephants. They will 
not explode in a mushroom cloud, 
wiping out the country along with

I have talked 
from both Amax Coal Corporation and 
Public Service Indiana This to what I

been used as a delaying tactic and not 
effectively This to one reason Marble 
Hill to coating so much Public Service 
has gone to court with protesters but 
they had no sound reasons to stop 
construction The only goal has been

to delay construction at a coat of 
thousands of dollars a day that will be 
passed on to consumers Before we 
need more protests we need adequate 
reasona to protest

A Nuclear Reactor

Frustrated again
To the Editor

My man, I too have recently 
suffered damage to my little car 
Unfortunately, it cost just under 1100 
and so my 1100 dedeuctibie didn't 
cover that damage Look, what you 
don't seem to understand to that 
others also value their cars. It 
appears obvious that you also don't 
care to economise when you purchase 
one of thoac boats Who has no

chased to a lot across New York 
Street With all that fuel you're 
wasting, it’s good that you at least 

insist on parking right next to

Anyway, I'm glad that you've been

Keep your bad habits, it's the in 
thing to be that way and I'd hate to see 
you stand out as being difftnnt 

Incidentally, the reason that 1 don't 
uae my real name to because 1 am 
more important than you and must 
protect my identity.

Knight backs Frustrated

I am all for protest, but < 
good grounds to protest They have

To the Editor:
I've read with some bit of interest, 

the exchange of "letters to the editor " 
by "Frustrated" and James J. Smith 
My sympathies are totally with 
Frustrated, and Smith seems to be the 
type -of selfish, inconsiderate 
dod—the Uk of which we don't need at 
IUPUI, much less in the USA.

ice, take note of the fact 
that this guy parks in the lots

adjoining New York Street and avails 
himself of two spaces. To prate 
further on this subject would be to add 
dignity to Smith's fallacious and spec 

», I don't need a

(White Knight for the 
Frustrated and Oppressed)
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by JACK MOORE

wa root* a too*OR THR N*W STADIUM TOO**
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DID YOU KNOW IT* so MO THEY CAN PUT THE IMPIM STATU eou-MNO inside rr?

4

It> Lwa TO taa* a TouR T*m bay TONY DO THAT t

L
mim

rv. OOT GOOD HAWS FOR YOU CONOHISS VOTED TO KEEP THE THRU MARTINI LUNCH YOU CALL THAT 4000 NEWS V
V

HOW AM 1 Gaud to teT BY ON THRU MMmNIS V

J j L..Ifis rsa
HOYT DO YOU LIKE MY MALLCWEEN costumeV I’M BEAUTIFUL AREN’T IV

Y ta . BUT WHERE'S YOUR MASK V

[ 5

1 CANT WEAR A MASK
THEN NOBODY WILL KNOW WHO I AM

0 ,Q<

vSr~Kv%’*

"loud DWrt**01

,_______ . •y*PP°**,» * & * y  MpM
' J59-2860
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Comic Carnival
4913 N.Coleoe Avenue

M w i  LM dhg S p w W  *  S a m e  Fiction 
v id  Comic Book*—Old and Nb» ,  M d d to-A i*l, Too  

Ttwm-Fcl Noon-7 pm 
Sot 10am -5

S phy1
S II  IT DEMONSTRATED »T:

noosier photo
Indiana s largest photographic supplier

Ipl*— tixk I3S 5151 • m  11 ltd Am BJ 34M
St • * !? » • 223 S Pm. (a. Or

7  WITH A NEW CAR LIKE THIS.... 

YOU'VE C O TTA  HAVE GREAT TRADE INS
76-Audi 100 LS. 4 Door Sedan

P Steering-Automatic-Sunroof -  AM-F M-Stereo 
C.B. $4995.00

74-Volvo Sutton Wigs*

r 75-Dodye Colt Station Wagon____
Automatic-AM-FM Radio 

$2295.00

________ 75 VW-SdfOCCO Coupe
4-speed-Moon Roof-AM -fM  Stereo-Radial Tires- 
Alloy Wheels $3295.00

76-Powche-914-2.0 _____
Appearance Croup-Performance G ro up - 
FM-Stereo Tape. Perfect.

$6995.00

4*speed-Air C o n d itio n in g -A M -FM -B u rg un d y 
Finish $3495.00

* 75 V W -it t t e ______________
Yellow-Black Intenor- Very Good Condition. 

$2395.00

___ 77VW P iihff!itiliiH iW nQ O -
4-speed-air conditioning-Cruise luggage Rack 

Fog Lights $449$ J O

___________ a M u d t f i B R d M -----------------
4-speed-Power Steenng-Air Conditioning A M - 

FM-Stereo-Veiour Interior
$1995.00

A  Dozen Other Great Used Imports T o  Choose From

SPEEDWAY MAZDA
4 Blocks From Campus * 1935 W . 16th - 4 Blocks From Campus

-6 3 7 -1 -G .L .C -

Time is Running Out to Register t o  Your Next Semesters Tuition- On Us!
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Join the
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BAND PROGRAM
— Basketball Pep Band—

— Jazz Ensemble—  
— Concert B a n d - 

Organizational Meeting
Monday, October 23— 8:30 pm 
IUPUI Union Bukling Cafeteria 

Further information: 264-2044 
Mr. Tom Woodward, Director

John Casella talks about the 
Supe recope C-105 
cassette  recorder

John C i M k  ol the Faith Band knowa a recording lanl always 
finahad in one session. Often ha takes ha work with him. Whan 
he does, he needs squatty reproduction otthe day's work.
But John knowa about Graham B actronica. And their variety of 
portable cassette recorders from Superscope by Marantz. Es 
petiaty theC-105 it's Just rtgM for his profssaionai needs.
The three recordhg heeds and variable playback speed caught 

t's eye And so did the low Green Sheet price. Because get 
I good eqiapment doesn't have to mean paying bed prices. 

And the people at Graham Electronics price their fine oompo-

^phn't
tingg

ndhts accordingiy

GREEN SHEET PRICING AND 
RISK FREE STEREO ONLY AT

□ ELECTRONICS □
133 3 Pennsylvania S t. (tally 8 5 15 Saturday 10-2 30 

ngtori Oafy 10-9. SaOrdey lOfl. Sunday 12 5 
. OaSy 108. Saturday tO-S. Sunday 12-5 

Muncie, Anderson, Tippecanoe
01 aadata. 0101 N Kayatona 
Other central Indians 
MsMIn

Group rates, special screenings lor schools, dubs, chur- 
t upon request: 542-1391

midwest Arts
G a ze tte T h e  S a g a m o r e  s  g u i d e  

t o  e n t e r t a in m e n t

Ramones traveling 'Road to Ruin'
fence wde by tide. 'cauae you know s  The punks all like

R eadT tl

shift stage, tie dyed-red hair glowing 
eerily t i  the waning light He y c*  

the half-opened doorway at the atm out. “Hey pinheedi! Cummetr, i

s, "Gee, I

He
Picked qp bfe large brown bag and 
strods slowly out Into the alley,

to tiww ya." Eagerly with chorea aa be 
guitar with hia noee

to a small va- 
I by a high wooden 

fence. A sign warned ‘Keep out under

Igstm an It's the new 
. Reed le Rato, that 
h r! The punks cot

they're

leader yells “The

> tall ya Is It i
penalty of Abba " He stopped before great. Haro femme play soase..
gting Is asd put oa his titodss, ‘cause

He opened the gate and walked In;
Into a pm* rock hav

puU the album on a handy nearby 
stereo and gingerly plane the neede a s ' I W 
an the record with a resounding thud, 

yea hasw.

•cream* again Tbto fe the real staff, 
ya know’ Those songs-like Go

of black feather-ii'-Btuds
i virtual city care of their records

The

times a week to tune up U 
by hitting each other with them. 
Guitars and punks leaned against the

simple throe chord format. Vocal* 
come in: ‘Twenty-four hours to go/I 
wanna be sedatod/Nothin' to do no 
whsre to go/I wanna be sedated "

Be Sedated—they're

to all have yar cop*** by tomorrow, 
okay?"

The punks all cheer They'D all go

store and buy Rasd to Rato ti 
day, cauae you know all pua 
the Ramonea You should, too

TH E END
(R) 7:30,9:30

ALMOST SUMMER
(PG) 7:00,8:50

n tr

PC) r.MPt us 
JABflERWOCXY p t itn

ALMOST SUMMER
(PG) 7:00,8:50

TH E END
(R) 7:00,9:00

SGT. PEPPER
tto>y<o.e:tp

I COMING HOME
(R) 7:30,9:55

T h e  le f t  in National & Regional Entertainment Every Night

IUPUI Night every Thursday!

Show IUPUI ID for free entry, 
except during concert nights. 
Valid through end of November.

W e d .-S a t, O c t  18-21 
Heirbome 

$1 admission Wed 
$1.50 admission 
Thurs.Fri.9at

Thurs., O c t  26 
Papa John Creach

$ 5 1

Advance tickets on sale at
Karma, Peaches, The Record Company and the Vogue Box Office

(tanong * Cocita* NgMy

JJo jC h jjd ra rj^nda^ou^^
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Heep, Joel, Bowie release their best

I and live, tog whan the !«• a n

H i actually lire a  the vocally 
coat plicated i w i , "  which just 
couldn't be dig>iicatad by anyone

looking for a Hair Stylntf 
Try

Don Van leer** Hair One Center

Flint sparkless
flin t

(Columbia JCJSS741
By 8. J. Ceeper

Ever wonder what happeoed to 
(■rand Funk Railroad? Wall, they're 
back with a new name and 
album-almoat Calling themaelvra 
Flint after their home town in 
Michigan, three of the four muaiciana 
from the laat GFR album are trying to 
make a comeback

Don Brewer. Mel Schacher and 
j! Craig Frost, all original Grand Funk 
I a n , have combined with three young- 
: cr muaiciana in an effort to recapture
I at leait the following that GFR 

enjoyed, if not the »ound
But aomething is miaaing from this 

il album, and obvioualy it is the writing 
and playing talents of Mark Earner 
who is presently trying to make U with 

I his own band
The beat cut on the album—and the 

1 only one that seems to have a chance 
] for air play—embodies the driving 
I Michigan sound of a Bob Seger tune 

] and contains the beet lyrics of the 
aftxim "Ypu've Got It All Wrong”

numbers you can't get out of your 
hand.

"You'll Never Be The Same” has 
the old GFR drive, but seems more as 
if Flint is lamenting the loss of 
Earner, the lack of whose talent 
changes the band's whole sound

Most of the songs are written by 
Dan Brewer, but with lines like "long 
and sleepless nights" and “right by 
my side, so satisfied,' he seems to be 
attempting to cliche his listeners into

The two remakes on the album, the 
Stgremes' "Back In My Arms Again" 
and the Ysrdbtrds' "For Your Love," 
should have been left to rest in their 
ra v es , for instead of breethii* new 
life into these oldies Flint has done 
little more than desecrate their

Even with guitar help from Frank 
Zappa. Todd Rundgran and Mart 
Chatfieid, n a  is at best a mediocre 
album hardly worth Ms cutout price 

The one redeeming value of the 
group seems to be its potential With 
two drummers and two keyboard 
naan, the possibilities are 
limitless—but, as the title of one track 
suggests, it's "Too Soon To Tell." 
Potential won’t sell them many 
records, but with more time together 
the Ughtneas of the group should 
improve-as will. It is hoped, the

Th e re  la m ore than one aecret a*, , ,

A  ROOERT ALTMAN RIM

AWEDOING

DESIARNAZJR CAROL DURNETT GERALDINE CHAPLIN HOWARDDUff 
MIA FARROW VITTORIO GASMAN U ILIAN GISH LAUREN HUTTON 

VIVECA UNDFORS PAT McCORMICK DINA MERRILL NINA VAN RALLANDT
(A N D  32 ASSORTED FRIENDS RELATIVES AND UNEXPECTED ARRIVALS)

TOMMYTHOMP50N  ̂R O ^ A L T M A N  
JOHN CON5IDINE PATRICIA RESNICK ALLAN NICHOLLS ROOERT ALTMAN

( 8 -  A DON'S GATE FILMS PRODUCTIONROOERT ALTMAN 6 JOHN CONSIDINE

OPENING FRIDAY, OCT. 20th AT GLENOALI I
Gl««S«l» ikiy (I, ,-,! •»»

I
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Blindness— it can be prevented with foresight

■( m frequently

ISPB. it is getter 
people live ioog 
develop cataracts
Kvtnic and nuhllr______________
tor (or ISPB. qualified this by saying 
that surgery to remove cataract* has 
become virtually rtskfree."

In K percent of the cases (or which 
it is recommended, surgery will 
restore useful vision,' she said. 
Cataracts (like all blindness) are re
garded by people much like 
cancer—because they (ear the 
consequences Because of this. ISPB 
operates a Cataract Awareness 
Program in which it attempts to 
educate the public onthe truths

Two other programs are of signifi
cance to the ISPB These are the 
Preschool Visual Testing Program 
and the Wise Owl Club The Preschool 
Visual Testing is done (or children 
from three to six years of age in order 
to detect visual abnormalities. 
According to Milli. one-twentieth of 
preschool age children have some 
form of vision problem, which, if 
treated, can be alleviated in SO per 
cent of the cases If not treated, 
partial or total eyesight may be lost 

The Wise Owl Club is a program 
oriented towards corporations and

Over thirty

taking
pledges for each stunt they can 
perform. The stunt* will be judged for 
the correct execution and the pledges 
will be collected If you are Interested 
in participating, contact the ISPB at 
ZSM1C3 for more information 

For those in the Indianapolis area 
who were unable to prevent their 
blindness or who were born without 
sight; there is the potential of a col-

SIR LEW GRADE Presents 
A PRODUCER CIRCIE PRODUCTION

GREGORY LAURENCE 
PECK anH OLIVIER

JAMES
MASON

A FRANKLIN |. SCHAFFNER FIUW

Jk  THE 
v 1 BOYS 
A  FROM 
f 1 BRAZIL

if they survive...will we?

and starring IILLI PALMER

“THE BOYS FROM BRAZIL” Executive Producer ROBERT FRYER 
M usk by JERRY GOLDSMITH Screenplay by HEYW OOD GOULD  
From the novel by IRA LEVIN Produced by MARTIN RICHARDS 
and STANLEY O 'TO O LE Directed by FRANKLIN J. SCHAFFNER

Now Showing ■ u j u u i i M m

"The critical aspect in finding 
materials for blind students to use in 
the classroom,” said Hickman, “is 
the amount of lead lime we have to 
prepare in All printed material to be 
used in the classroom.” she said, “has 
to be put in a usable form Three 
factors influence the need (or lead 
time. First, it depends on whether the 
blind student pre-registers (or school 
and we know what classes be or she 
will be taking Second, it depends on 
whether the professor gives the blind 
student sufficient warning on reading 
assignments during the semester 
Third, it depends on the availability of 
qualified readers to convert these* 
materials for use by the blind stdbent

The Handicapped Student Services 
seeks to help professors develop 
techniques to help leach blind 
students, without watering down the 
quality of_-tV course in doing so, 
Htckman^ud The attitudes on behalf 
of many profess on . reflect a lack of 
knowledge of what aids are available 
for the classroom to aid the teaching 
of the blind student, she explained 
The Office of Handicapped Student 
Services is available to consult pro
fessors on these techniques, she 
added

It is also difficult to get qualified 
readers for our bliftd students, said 
Hickman.

TV  Handicapped Student Service* 
seeks to help professors develop

"Another problem we have,” said 
Hickman, “is getting skilled readen 
for our program TV quality and 
skills of tV  reader i* vital to the sue 
cess of tV  student in college When 
you read an assignment, you read it 
for detail If your only means of 
studying is to listen to a reader, then! 
V  reader must V  good."

According to a publication of tV  
Handicapped Student Service*. 
"Reading college material to tV  
blind it an art which requires enthu
siasm, intelligence, voice quality, 
speech projection and a minimum of 
tV  m h grade reading level A good 
reader needs trainu* and skill in 
reading with accuracy, praciaion and 
speed with concept understanding In 
addition Uwy need to V  able to 
verbalize symbol*, pictures,
diagrams, tables, charts, graphs, il
lustrations, patterns, punctuations, 
format (i.e. page numbers, headings, 
chapters, etc.). Readers with the 
following characteristics are
n e e d ed -e n th u sia sm , a le rtness , 
patience, imagination, determination, 
and adequate reading level skills "

TV office of Handicapped Student 
Services is actively looking for 
readers, said Hickman If you are 
interested contact her at 88-181, ex
tension MS during norma) business 
hours

Jim
S. SHEARER

Pens that express you on 
paper and off.
That’s No Nonsense:
Whatever you want to aay. you'll aay it 
better with NoNonsense* It s the rugged, 
refillable pen by Sheaffer Three writing 
points to choose from to match your Ida- 
style. One low price to fit your budget 
Now that's NoNonsense®!

Sign



the purchase of a Big Shef,' French fries 
and drU< combination.

Your Burger Chef* Family Restaurant 
invites you to enjoy a delicious meal while 
you match wits with the sports experts. All 
you have to do is treat yourself to an 
unbeatable combination— our Big Shef (The 
Big League Burger™ that's so big it takes a 
triple-decker bun to hold it together) teamed 
up with an order of French fries and a drink. 
Then, w e'll give you a Sports Facts Gam e

Card and a chance to lest your knowledge 
on one of six different sports. If you come 
out the winner, you'll receive a FREE regular 
size order of French fries or a FREE medium 
soft drink.

So enjoy The Big League Burger and 
Meet the Challenge. Play The Big Shef 
Sports Facts Gam e every time you purchase 
a Big Shef, French fries and drink combination.

n • p o r t i n g  A t i »

.oHu>f»Ch*Sr«w*hc <
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BROAD RIPPLE

w ’ flAK SHOP
6 .

1 .  String Bede f  
$ * * •

m m ........................ T  • - *  *

Specwltrlno k  0»s

UneQue gifts to* tpncHim»di or mud ^  
•  at honor Mm* them yoursa* or buy # 
A  m*m*tr*ady ended 10% dtacovnt ^  
e wtm a h  ao

New location 0)00 OuWarO *

844 Broad Ripple Avenue
f aroaoamMaViita*. p
• Hours Tuas S e n t  a

2SV2186 • * « d * # ( B « r # a # * g ( . d

Taylor *S f U B K  Free hair Analysis 

CENTER ̂ n e p u r c h a - r e q u i r e d

Custom Styling for GUYS. GALS, and KIDS.
Mon —Sat |  am to 6 pm 

Sun 1 pm to 6 pm
6372 N. Guilford 
BROAD RIPPLE VILLAGE 

255 -31 77
( 1  Because we cars

Tom Wood is 
Toyota

Drive us:
We're cheaper than tuition
The Toyota Corolla 5-speed has an an
nual estimated fuel expenditure of $269.00

And not only that

Toyota's reputation and our service de
partment will give you an education in 
dependability.

Used Car Specials
71 Land CrulBor 76 Corolla

White. 4-wheel drive, wide c*m- 
bar bran A white spoke whaak

ONE OWNER

Sport Coupo DLX
Brown metafhc. 4 speed A radio

63297.00
6,000 mllBB 76 Pontiac
78 CoIIcb 

GT Llftbdck
Stvar, 5 spaed, aa conditioning, 
AM-FM stereo & 8 Track ONE 
OWNER

$6397.00

Trans AM
ISB.U- A, -g----- gg- te rn n om kelnnWnfie, AUiOmflDC uVnoiTiMKXi,
power steering, power brskes. 
sir conditioning, stereo A 8 
Track, honeycomb whs ok ONE 
OWNER -  24,000 actuk nrtoes

77 C«llca 5567.00
GT Ltftbsck

Copper. 5-speed, air con
ditioning. AM-FM stereo 
15,000 actuM mien

65567.00

76 Toyota 
Corolla SR5 

Bus. 5-speed, stereo 
ONE OWNER - 5,000 m llM

SPEA offers 
new service

Ttw IU School 0f Public and Earl 
ronmauUl Affair*, with I

ciakm cr

It's free 
M | Hooaier county off! 
product la a model par

I h t .  J o u r n a l

byHugbV

and facilitate complUoce with
> a» they look. In throe day* of nan-

duko Another phase of the project u  
to provide, through field 
roprooooUtiroo, oa-eite technical 
aaaiaUnco In tailoring the partoonel 
claiaiflcation system to the indi 
vtdual county ’i  needs 

Developed by the achooTe Diviaion 
of Public Service as port el a brooder 
In d ia n a  In te rg o v e rn m e n ta l

May It. IW :
Dear Dtary, T tw a Soaquatch aren't an i 

atop celebration, ahnoat ail of them have I 
never hava to stop and think about bow to say what they want k  say 

Camellia u y a  that whan they ware M the Himalayan aa holy people, May 
learaad te hear each other'(thought! AH I know Is they m a t  bn Mud thtakan.

Peculiar Pete uae to think pretty loud We ware panning in Oregan once, aad all 
day leag he’d talk and talk and talk to himaeif Every time I 'd aak him what ha d 
■aid. he'd say. "Oh. I w n  iust thinkina "

But CamaiUa aayt they don't talk out Mud They can let someone elec knew 
wtwt they're thinking, or they can keep them from knowing I dent undwetand 
K. aad I dea l want to. If they want to go along aad talk without talking. 1* than 
I'm going ahead and ueo may mouth to la g  like I wae meant M do.

I told Camellia about how I ended up In the orphanage. Moat oftt w n  the truth 
about hew the Kraalare ware from Poaneyivaaia aad how they were moving the

meat service ia being funded ui |

Everything we owned waa on that boat, both court, the chicken, p ip . plow*, 
ahovek, axaa, a Move, everything The boat wai packed hem end M aad. I 
recall floating down that river for waafcs I waa about aix than It moved alow and

the Division of Public Service, and 
one of the field representatives in the 
now personnel management 
program, laid of the aanrice, "County 
employee* are classified by their 

end duties In this

A jab
developed for 8t. Joseph and Marshall 
Counties and work to underway M

it out of sight again
tby Ukathat

(Me night it was thumkratonniag. We tied up at the e d p  of the rivor le aa eld 
tree la the middle of rain and the wind aad the night, the tree came loon from 
the bank and we weal bouncing akag the edge of the river 

Everyooe woo working like e ru y  with the long poke, trying to push away from 
the bonk out Mto the river whore we might regain control of the boat. R okaumsd 
Into a tree (tump and threw me overboard The boat bung up on the (tump and 1

a way* before I managed to ctlmb up on the 
pkfcmoup. 
t sitting thaw I told

thorn I was witting h r  my family, but they dhMT behove me
He * prebabty another one of thane ekwawnye they've thrwwa k  the river,"

" w S lk tU to b a  blm to," another said, Mining a Intern in my eyes 
The oaiy part of the Mary I kid  Camellia which waaat true was about the

i he'd ii who had lewad me in Ms barn one i

The Inside Line
by M. William Lalhalti

land, you have probably heard by i 
WNDE-AM have bad a parth* the wayi difference* 
between Cocker and the management (what oka?)

This k  curious considering ttwa* only about a weak a p  
that he p t  a call from a listener who said she'd been 
listening to a big station In Chicago and she had begun to 
notice a marked similarity between the broadcasts of 
Cocker and this other D J  She gave the Chicago jock's 
Mittah—L-L.—but asked Cocker if the similarity wa* only a

Cocker replied that it was no coincidence, that in (act he 
considered the other jock to be Me modal D J  and Hi that

Except duriog periods of i 
I’m stuck botweu 
radio le permanently welded to WLS-AM, Chicago . .or as 
someone once described It, the best radio s t a t e  in Indiana 
poll* I'm not much of i  button

» a note in the lodkespelto Mar. Cocker is 
looking for work on another station in the city. I hop* be,
----------------  ------- ‘ -  ‘ Tt

p. I move my dial 
around And lately. I bad ako noticed a dee* similarity be
tween Cocker 's delivery and that of WLS's morning man. 
Larry Lujnck

In Chicago. Lujock ie big news He's tbs biggest thing on 
WLS, maybe the biggest oa Chicago ra<ko (unleu you're 
koto country). YM he kaeps a good perspective about his 
work, i  job of btl&Dciof IocaI (uDHmdHKclAini
with e combination of megkmonia end « (tosses job of eelf 

maintains, far exampk, that D J i  ore the

Concert* *  Caltaha Dept. Super-group Boston is coming 
to town next week for a show at Market Square Arena with 
Sammy Hager Oct. S  . the ubiquitous Bob DyUa will, or 
course, be at MB A. Oct * .. Reaay Rogers will be at the 
Convention Center with Dottle Weet and Eddie 
Rabbitl that's Nov A....

Indiana Repertory Tbootro open IU aaoaon with U Rae 
do L'oauar this weekend, pkying through Nov 1 1 .A l i n k  
Night MaMc k  running at Poothto MuMcois thrw*h the end 
of the month at the Hadback Community theatre Stowage 
Bodfelkws complotoo IU run at Civic Theatre this 
weekend. Pippin continues ot the Block Curtain ...thk to 
the lost weekend for Two Per The Seesaw with Sandy 
Donato ot tho Boot h ' Bonnto. Next weak they open Plddler 
On 1h* Reef ..and the Repertory Theatre at C.T8. open* IU 
production of Chekov 'i  The Three SkUrsthto weekend

Guest Outlet Peak  Rehkea mokes bar debut with the 
1.8.0. this weekend at Ckwes Hall under the direetka of 
John Nelson Shall be performing the world premiere of 
Kirchner'i "Music lor Dot* and Orchestra, " a  piece wtbcb 
was written oxpeciolly for bar ...next weekend. youH want 
to remember the symphony's performance of Haydn's The

haxard, Lujack hinto of stability. Liston to him long enough 
and you could half bobeve that maM of Chicago wouktot get 
out of bod if not for tho promise of the doily done of "Anl

Sbow-Bix Report, "or any of hk  other feature antics.
What's all tbk got to do with Indianapolis* N 

except for the (act that in Cocker, there were signs of that 
kind of air personality to development Strange that be 
should admit to that and a week Utor be out of a job Even

And now that Grease to begtonug to fade, you can Mart 
looking for M m  Ttsvsito’s next movie, a thing called 
M i n i  By Mom ml. coatarring Lilly Tsmlk. He was 
working on It this summer whik everybody ake was around 
end about doing tho hype production for Grease. Look for it 
soon And of course, the paperback noveUution from 

6  eight, count 'em eight, pagan of i

V

Tom Wood Toyota Town 

1639 Lafayette Rd. 635-7321
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M'NDAY FRIDAY 
t* i AM MHkNKiKT

K>/l«/7t io o a rm  to
0

Classifieds

$4, $6 PER HOUR
PART-TIME

AGE 17 OR OVER • HOUSEWIFE 
THREE SHIFTS AVAILABLE 

Sam-1 pm 2pnv6pm 0 pm-1 0 pm 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 

GENERAL OFFICE - TELEPH O NE - NO TYPING 
2 3-YEAR-OLD COM PANY 

APPLY IN PERSON 
2424 E. 55th

CALL FREIDA 259-4491 FOR APPOINTM ENT

PREGNANT?
Thar* are caring people ready to help

WHEN DESIRED 11

LIVING WITH US IS OPTIONAL

(317)926-3891

Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Roommates For Sale Services
Cm*m Palkna aa *30 8 301 PHONtOMLt Two M i l  good p*.
«nd Swt B 30 3 00 OM tor mpt aood wort** oondtoona a ««ry MbM* a« aa*> a *  Kayatma Ft* ar 4*
Contact I* Laa. BLUKO CAR M an* aawamhata Cal a*anoa 1 parMfeaa Mrttog 93 008a H r  - rr ■ n
WA3H *190 N Kayatana. 266 943-1491 |MW1*I 9999 ® 3994313 Am tor «*a Inal No* tal
4133 ------------------------------------------------------  ---------- ---------------
MWM>_________ _____________ Swug»ar» mo Haitauranl 9 t t1 N

DO VOO RUN OUT Of MONEY 10m  3 pm 9 (toy*a«aak m *»
B trone you run out Of "*°r*  *  * * * r» * « « »  r»aa w .r
MONTH? Turn tta tobtoa alto arta in 7, tM n° “ ----------------------

CM batimnS am 7 pm 293-0009 fJMma .arahouaa wam 9 6 CM to

N a ,tM tK Y 3 tO ta a a  b m m  ®* ®oaaraa*a Cm n i a j o i M i

Wanted

Help Wanted Help Wanted

Sludanta 9 lUPUt amptoyaaa 7* par word par aaua (nwwnun ot 
10 word.)

Non urevwWy buwnasaaa 8 ganarN puMc 10a par word par aaua 
(nanMum ot 10 words) 84 par word par laaua * ad tuna two ot

Maka chock payatta to SagamoralUPUl No CM

CtoaaMadAdvancingihouMbaaddroaaadto ClaaaMadAdi 
gar. Sagamora. 926 W Mtotagan 9 t . todtanapoM. tod 48202 
NAM____________________________________ —

ADVIRTISINO DATES

totaphooa rxjntoor or pnea Clrcto m# ctoaaMcabon daaaad 
CLASSIFICATION For Rant • for Sato • Hatp Wanlod • Loat/Found

Residents In OB/GYN. General Surgery, 
Orthopedics. Radiology. Family Practice 
needed to f i  positions on over forty locations 
Only those doetrtng autonomic practice with 
competitive salary, no overhead, 
administrative details need apply 
Call: LT BOB JONES at 

269-6107
(or 897-2432, evenings) 
for appointment

Services

PREGNANT?
WE CAN HELP

FORHtEt
CONFIDENTIAL

COUNSELING
Cj*

BIRTHLINE
6 3 V 4 8 0 8

PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT
United Parcel Service to saaidng permanent loader*. 
uNoadars. and sorter* to work 3-6 hour* per day. 6 day* 
a weak Pay ranges Iran 66 66-66 62 p a  hour, nctodtog 
paid health insurance. vacation* and holiday* 

On-campus interviews will be 
held Wednesday, Oct. 25,
10 am-2 pm, Union Bldg,
Riley Room.

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

UPS

TO M  S C O TT
ATTORNEY AT LAW

LEGAL SERVICES AT  
REASONABLE FEES

DIVORCE-eCORPOftATION-aANKAUPTCY 
WILLS & OTHER LEGAL MATTERS 

703 BROADRIPPLE AVE.
PH. 266-0915

IN B A R Q E RSV ILLE PH 422~Q\22 _



Mountaineering1 is a skill 
of timing as well as 
nique. The wrong 
moment, like the 
wrong method, 
marks the gap 
between 
amateur and 
aficionado. So the 
key to successful mountaineer
ing is to choose the occasions 
wisely and well. When, then, is 
it appropriate to slowly quaff, 
the smooth, refreshing 
mountains of Busch Beer?

Celebrations, of course, 
are both expected and ex
cellent opportunities to 
test your mountaineering 
mettle. Indeed, on iragor 
holidays it is virtually

mandatory 
~ to do so. 

Imagine 
[ushering 
in the 

fiscal new 
year or 
com
memo
rating 

Calvin C. 
Coolidge’s 
birthday 
‘or throw

ing caution to the wind during 
Take-A- Sorghum-To-Lunch- 
Week without the 
benefit of Busch. A 
disturbing pros
pect at best.

On the
other hand, not 
every event 
be as signifi
cant as those 
outlined above.

Small
victories like exams passed, 
papers completed or classes ̂  
attended are equally 
acceptable.
Remember the 
mountain
eer’s motto: 
matricula
tion is 
celebration.

Interper- l  
sonal relation
ships are also

meaning- " 
fill times. There are 
few things finer than 
taking your compan
ion in hand and head- 

r ing for the mountains, 
transcending the ho- 
hum and humdrum 
in ftivor of a romantic 
R 6P R Naturally, 

couples who share the

pleasures of mountaineering 
run the risk of being labeled 
social climbers. But such 
cheap shots are to be ignored 
They are the work of cynics, 
nay sayers and chronic 
malcontents.

Similarly, the ambience 
of an athletic afternoon (e.g. 
The Big Game) is another 

ideal moment Downing 
the mountains elevates 
the morale of the fan and, 
hence, the team. There

fore, if you care at all about 
the outcome, it is your duty to 
mountaineer.

When should one not 
er\jcy the invigoration of the 
mountains? Here, you’ll be 
happy to learn, the list is 
much briefer.

Mountaineering is 
considered 

declass^ 
with 

dessert, 
improper 
during Judi
cial proceed

ings and Just 
plain foolish while 

crop dusting around 
power lines. Otherwise, 

as the hot-heads of the 
F sixties used to say, “Seize 

the time!"

llountaineerlng is the science end a r t of drinking Busch. The term  originates due to the anowy, lay peaks sported 
tqr the label outside and perpetuates due to the oold. naturally refreshing taste inside (of lan o n s 1.2 and 3 )

Don’t Just reach for a beer. Head for the mountains.,


